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Pumpkins in the Park Festival
Bring your Halloween jack-o’-lanterns
to the fourth annual

Pumpkins in the Park Festival
on the riverbanks,

November 1, 2011.

See page 3 for details.

NCA 2011 Fall Programs
Registration Monday, Sept 12th
6:30–8 p.m.
See the back page for details.

Note : the program information here is more
recent than that in the City’s Leisure Guide.
To contact the NCA, visit our web site: http://www.nutana.ca/
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Tiny Traffic Circles for Nutana?
You might have noticed the
strange rubber bumpers at the
intersection of McPherson Avenue
and 9th Street East. This is an experimental traffic circle to explore
how our vehicle and pedestrian
behaviour responds to this locally
unfamiliar form.

Don’t be dismayed by the unattractive appearance. The real
thing will look quite different. See
the photos below for examples of
what is possible — very attractive
additions to the neighbourhood.
Small residential neighbourhood
traffic circles like these have been
very successful in calming traffic in Vancouver and Portland,
Oregon, and many other urban
centres recently. The reason they
work so well is primarily because
they create an efficient four-way
yield. All vehicles are forced
to slow down and yield to the
vehicle on their left, but they are
allowed to keep rolling along and

through the intersection without
necessarily coming to a complete
stop.
The intent of these circles is to
encourage higher-volume and
faster-moving traffic to use the
major arterial roads, and to calm
traffic down substantially once it
moves off into the side streets of
the neighbourhood.

Once everyone is comfortable with
how traffic moves through these
intersections, the advantages of
traffic circles over stop signs and
street lights are many:
• positive environmental benefits of not bringing vehicles to
a complete stop
• the safety benefits of getting
all traffic moving in the same
direction and avoiding headon and side-impact accidents
• safety benefits for pedestrians
by slowing traffic down and in
an emergency situation, creat-

•

•

ing a refuge for a pedestrian to
jump to
urban quality-of-life benefits
by creating more green space,
less asphalt, and an attractive
termination to each block
historical or neighbourhood
identity opportunities by
creating a prominent place to
locate sculptures and markers

In Vancouver, the response to
these mini traffic circles has been
strongly positive, and a waiting
list has developed of residents
wanting to garden and landscape
these traffic circles, giving each
traffic circle its own unique look
and identity.

Let the Nutana Community Association know how you feel about
the use of miniature traffic circles
such as the ones shown below by
logging on to www.nutana.ca and
giving us your feedback.
— Mark Bobyn

Traffic circles in residential areas of Vancouver that look very
much like Nutana. The two
photos at left are two views of
the same intersection. Photos
by Mark Bobyn.
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Pum pki n s in the Pa rk F estival
Tuesday, November 1st, 6 to 8 p.m.
For the fourth annual
Pumpkins in the Park
Festival, the Nutana
Community Association has joined with
the Riversdale and
Varsity View community associations for an
expanded event that will
have jack-o’-lanterns making
faces at each other across the
river between the Traffic and
Idylwyld bridges.

Bring your Halloween pumpkin to the Peace

Flame in Rotary Park on the Nutana side or
River Landing on the downtown side. Or
just come to have fun and meet friends and
neighbours.

Enjoy the night scene along the river and feast
on free hotdogs and hot chocolate, courtesy of
various Nutana and Riversdale businesses. If
you like, bring your own cup.

Tealights will be available free to light up your
jack-o’-lantern.

After the event, the pumpkins will be gathered
up and trucked to one of the city’s compost
sites. `

Nutana Community Association President’s Message
By Mark Bobyn
Outdoor Fitness Zone

Could Nutana be home to
Saskatoon’s first outdoor fitness
zone? The quality of the urban
environment along the river valley has improved over the years
to the point that it has become a
beehive of fitness and recreation
activity — the model of health
that every city is aiming for.

Something particularly great has
taken shape in the Rotary park
area. The hills along Saskatchewan Crescent from the top of the
Broadway Bridge down to the
Sid Buckwold Bridge overpass
have slowly evolved into a training apparatus that has become
home to many, many training
camps, and brings more and
more fitness enthusiasts to the
area. This long, winding series of
hills, in combination with all the

right amenities like water fountains, washrooms, large open
areas for stretching and reps,
parking, low vehicle counts, lots
of people doing a lot of different
activities, a feeling of openness
and safety, close proximity to
Broadway (for après run), natural
beauty, etc. has formed into a
natural outdoor fitness facility.
Speaking with the many users in
this area, I have learned that this
place is favoured because of all
these elements coming together.
The Nutana Community Association has taken notice of this
unique context, and is looking
to build on the success of this
area as a fitness zone. It is a rare
occasion when all the right elements are present naturally, to
form an outdoor facility similar
in nature to the field house, at

next to no cost, and because of
its success, the Community Association is interested in partnering with the Meewasin Valley
Authority on developing this
concept further. We are looking at elements such as outdoor
fitness equipment, pedestrian
infrastructure to improve safety,
and recognition of this area as a
fitness zone — similar to areas of
this type in other fitness-minded
cities.

NCA Annual General Meeting
We had a good turnout for the
AGM on April 20th this year.
Thanks to all who came to talk
about Nutana’s issues. We
are grateful to the people who
stepped up to fill almost all the
positions on the board. See the
first page for the names of your
representatives for this year. `
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Brainsport Running and Walking Clubs

We have been running through
the Nutana neighbourhood for
years — 20 to be exact!

Club is free and open to all levels
of runner from beginner to advanced. Come and join us.

of May 7 this year, running The
Broadway Mile or in March with
the Brainsport Brainfreeze.

The Brainsport Running Club
meets at the store at 704 Broadway Avenue every Wednesday
evening at 6 o’clock and every
Saturday morning at 8:30. You
will see us out in all kinds of
weather all year long. Running

The store hosts a number of
events throughout the year.
You may have seen us running
around in circles on the morning

For more information, phone
244-0955 or visit our web site at
www.brainsport.ca
— Ian Colvine

On July 13th this year, Brainsport
The Running Store celebrated
our 20th anniversary as well as
our 1,000th Wednesday night
Running Club. At our celebration that night, many spoke
about the “community” that has
developed among the runners.

If running isn’t your thing but
you enjoy a good walk, we have
a Walking Club that also meets
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. We
have some new Walking Club
leaders who would like to see
this group be part of the community that Running Club has
become. This group will walk
for 50 to 60 minutes with paces
determined by the group.

The Brainfreeze is an annual winter half marathon and 10K race
sponsored by Brainsport to support the University of Saskatchewan Huskie Cross Country
team. The race is organized by
team members and proceeds go
towards a scholarship and team
expenses. The next Brainfreeze
will take place March 4, 2012. All
are welcome to join in.

Broadway 360° Open House Planned
For those who have been following
the progress of the Broadway 360°
development plan, there will soon
be an open house to gather feedback from residents on where the
report is at before it goes to Saskatoon’s city council. Over the last
year and a half the steering committee, made up of residents, merchants, landowners, city staff, and
community association representatives, has taken the report through
the pre-implementation phase to
examining and fine tuning the recommended improvements before
going to council. Both the process
and the document itself have been
very innovative. The progress to
date has been tremendous.
One large disappointment for the
community came recently when
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the steering committee was not
able to come to a consensus on the
report’s recommended new building height and building form.

The existing B5 zoning is largely
viewed as being out of scale with
the area context by allowing building height to reach approximately
26 storeys, and to go straight up
without any setbacks to allow for
sunlight or openness. The report
recommended an innovative combination of setbacks in the building form, and a more appropriate
maximum building height of nine
storeys to create a better overall
environment along Broadway
Avenue and a healthier transition
into the residential neighbourhood
behind Broadway. Building height
and building form, the two ele-

ments under review that will most
strongly impact residents living
close to Broadway, and consequently the two elements that are
the top priority for the community
association, have largely been
taken off the table for now.

A number of more subtle charactershaping tools for buildings will
remain on the table, and will be
available for review when the date
for the open house is set shortly.
More information about the Broadway 360° process can be found on
the Nutana Community Association web site www.nutana.ca. The
date for the open house will be
posted on the web site when it is
set in the coming months.

— Mark Bobyn
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World Rivers Day
September 25, 2011
World Rivers Day is celebrated in over 40 towns
and cities across Canada. The Saskatchewan Environmental Society and Saskatchewan EcoNetwork
have joined ranks to make a day for the larger community to participate in celebrating our own South
Saskatchewan River Basin.

Nutana residents are people who live near the river,
so it is especially fitting for NCA to get involved in
supporting this endeavour. Below are descriptions
of the events that will make up Rivers Day this year.
Rotary Park Clean-up
SES is joining Trash Dashers Saskatoon to pick up
trash in Rotary Park, one of Saskatoon’s riverside
parks. We will meet by the Peace Flame at 9 a.m.,
Sunday, September 25th. Bags and gloves will be
provided. Everyone is welcome.

Radiant River Photo Contest
Enter your Saskatchewan river photos by e-mail to
water@environmentalsociety.ca before midnight,
September 26th for a chance to win great prizes.
Nature Walk
Join Chet Neufeld from the Native Plant Society
of Saskatchewan for a guided nature walk along
the South Saskatchewan River Valley (Peturrson’s
Ravine). Meet at 1 p.m. on September 25th in the
parking lot just north of the Regional Psychiatric
Centre on Central Avenue. You are welcome to
bring your camera and make this a photo walk.

Blue Drinks
Join a discussion group to talk about local water
issues, beginning at 6 p.m. on the 25th at Winston’s
Pub, 243 21st Street East. `

Saskatoon Terry Fox Run
THE TERRY FOX
RUN
Sunday,
September 18, 2011
Saskatoon 2011

The 2011 Terry Fox Run will
take place Sunday, September 18, from noon till 3 p.m.
The run will start from the
Vimy Memorial Band Shell,
Kiwanis Park.
working together

to outrun cancer
Participants
are asked to come to
the band shell at 11 a.m. to register and, if they desire, receive
pledge forms.

The run will start at noon.

Inspired By A Dream Grounded In Tradition
Volunteer-Driven
NO ENTRY FEE NO MINIMUM PLEDGE
Walk-Run-Wheel-Ride

There is no entry fee or minimum pledge.

12:00 pm – 3:00 pm SEPTEMBER 18th, 2011
Vimy Memorial Band Shell, Kiwanis Park

1 888 836-9786

terryfox.org

Participants may walk, run, or ride on
wheelchairs, etc.

The Terry Fox Run, founded in 1981, is an
innovative volunteer-led event, all-inclusive, non-competitive, with no corporate
sponsorships, incentives, or fundraising
minimums.
It has become a fall tradition in Canada,
usually held the second Sunday after
Labour Day.

For more information, call 1-888-836-9786
or visit the web site: terryfox.org `
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Nutana Community Garden 2011

Pictured above, the Nutana community garden, as it looked in August. The garden
was well maintained by an enthusiastic group of volunteers; gardeners say it has never
looked better, producing volumes of vegetables for over 70 residents. The picture looks
east, with Five Corners behind the greenery at the top left-centre; the white building at
upper left is Saskatoon Pilates centre. Photo by community gardener Dianne Flamen,
taken from her condominium building to the west of the garden. `

Lyell Gustin Recital Series: Eighth Season, 2012

The year 2012 marks the centenary of the arrival of
the Gustin family in Saskatoon. To celebrate this
anniversary, the Gustin Recital Series will feature
musicians originally from Saskatchewan.

The Gustin/Trounce Heritage Committee, presenter
organization of the recitals, notes that Lyell Gustin
established his lifelong career of teaching here, convinced of the outstanding musical talent in this city
and province. The 2012 recital series should fully
bear out his belief.
Violinist Carissa Klopoushak (now of Montreal)
and pianist Deborah Buck, both Saskatoon natives,
begin the season on Sunday, January 8.
Catherine Vickers, Regina-born prodigy who re-
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sides and teaches in Frankfurt, Germany, will give a
solo piano recital on Sunday, April 15.
The 2012 series concludes on Tuesday, August 21
with Saskatoon-born soprano Ileana Montalbetti
and pianist Rachel Andrist, originally from Regina;
both artists are based in Toronto.

All recitals are at 7:30 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 436 Spadina Crescent East. Come for
the pre-concert talk at 6:45 p.m.
Tickets and season passes are available at Darren’s
Music, Yamaha Piano, and McNally Robinson; season passes are also available by mail from Deborah
Rodger, tel. 343-0542. For more information, call
Deborah or visit www.gustinhouse.ca `
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Community Consultant Report
Dylan Czarnecki is the community consultant for Area 6, which
includes Nutana. The community
consultant works for the City of
Saskatoon, in the Community
Development Branch. — Ed

New Services to Customers
at Landfill
The Saskatoon Landfill is now
accepting debit- and credit-card
transactions at the scale for entrance and tipping fees.

“We are very pleased to now be
able to offer our customers the
convenience of paying by Interac,”
said Brenda Wallace, environmental services manager. “Up until
now we’ve only accepted cash or
cheque at the landfill.”
Residents are reminded that
there are a number of recycling
opportunities available in our
community. The City operates
recycling depots at five locations:
•
•
•
•
•

Primrose Drive by Lawson
Heights Civic Centre

Lowe Road, just past Fire Station #9

Lakewood Civic Centre parking
lot
22nd Street and Witney Avenue

Edmonton Avenue and Avenue P

These recycling depots take paper and cardboard, milk jugs and
cartons, tin cans, and beverage
containers. There are also many
private businesses which take
everything from old electronics
and appliances to scrap metal
to glass. For more information
on recycling options, visit www.
saskatoon.ca and look under “R”
for Recycling.
The City also operates two
compost depots. Residents are

encouraged to take their leaves
and grass to either the McOrmond Drive compost depot or
the 11th Street/Highway 7 compost depot.

New Cycling Guide

The City of Saskatoon has produced a 2011 cycling guide to
encourage cycling in Saskatoon
as a healthy and efficient means
of transportation and recreation.
The guide is available free of
charge at all branches of the
Saskatoon Public Library, civic
leisure facilities, and local bicycle
retailers. The guide rates every
road in Saskatoon as suitable for
novice, intermediate, or expert
cyclists, and shows suggested
routes and facilities that have
been identified by experienced
local cyclists and City staff.
The cycling guide outlines the
rules of the road and also some
basic safety rules. Cyclists are
reminded to follow the rules of
the road in order to bike safely
on city streets. As a cyclist, you
have the same rights and duties as other drivers. It is your
responsibility to cycle in a safe
manner and to follow the rules
of the road.

Not only is cycling a healthy and
efficient way to get around the
city, it is also good for the environment. Every bike on the road
helps reduce traffic and parking
congestion. These days, more
and more people are riding bikes,
with Saskatoon recording the second highest rate of bicycle use in
Canada. Cyclists ride for recreation and for getting to and from
work or school. Motorists should
expect to see cyclists any time of
day or night and are reminded

to share the road and yield to
cyclists as to any other driver.

As the city continues to grow,
so will the cycling routes. The
City of Saskatoon cycling guide
will be updated each year to
reflect the growth and changes
of cycling routes around the city.

Pick up a copy or visit www.
saskatoon.ca and click on “C”
for Cycling.
— Dylan Czarnecki
Newsletter Policy
Publication: three issues per year:
January, April, September
Content: information about local
events, programs, organizations,
people, places, etc. that are likely to
be of interest to the Nutana community
Contributions: unsolicited contributions welcome; acceptance depends
on appropriateness and timeliness of
content, space available, etc.
Advertisements: no ads, except from
the city
Contact: nutanaca@sasktel.net
Deadline for submissions: the first
day of the month that precedes the
publication month

Useful Contacts
For information about our provincial
government or help with your concerns,
contact:
Pat Atkinson MLA for Saskatoon Nutana
621A Main St., Saskatoon S7H 0J8
Tel: 664-6101 Fax: 665-5633
E-mail: patatkinson@sasktel.net
For local concerns and information,
contact:
Charlie Clark, City Councillor for Ward 6
(which includes Nutana) City Hall,
222 3rd Ave. North, Saskatoon S7K 0J5.
Tel: 229-4447
E-mail: Charlie.Clark@Saskatoon.ca
Community Liaison Officer
East Division:
Constable Tracy Shepherd #556
Tel: 975-2263
tracy.shepherd@police.saskatoon.sk.ca
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FALL PROGRAMS
Registration: Mon, Sep 12, 2011, 6:30-8 p.m. at École Victoria School (gym), 639 Broadway Avenue. Enter at rear

of building. Annual NCA membership fee required: $3/individual; $5/family. Memberships from other community associations
accepted. Cost-as-a-barrier funding available to Nutana residents. For more information, visit www.nutana.ca or contact the
indoor coordinator at <programming@nutana.ca>. Note: the time given here — 6:30-8 p.m. — is correct. Wrong information is
given in the City’s Leisure Guide. Note also that Zumba and Mitzvah are adult classes that are open to youth 12 years & older.

ADULT & YOUTH
Zumba

12 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

6-7 p.m.

M

Sep 19-Dec 5

$60

Intro to Ballroom Dance
(partner required)
3D Fusion

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

7:15-8:15 p.m. M

Sep 19-Dec 5

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

8-9 p.m.

M

Sep 19-Dec 5

$60/
couple
$50

Badminton

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

8:30-10 p.m.

M

Sep 19-Dec 5

$25

Badminton

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

8:30-10 p.m.

Tu

Sep 20-Nov 22

$25

Badminton

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

8:30-10 p.m.

Th

Sep 22-Nov 24

$25

Mitzvah Technique

12 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

7:15-8:30 p.m. W

Sep 21-Nov 30

$60

Forever Young

50 yrs & older

Victoria Sch gym

7:30-8:30 p.m. W

Sep 21-Nov 30

$55

Yoga (Vinyasa Multilevel)

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

6:15-7:45 p.m. M

Sep 19-Dec 5

$60

Yoga (Beginner)

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

8-9 p.m.

Tu

Sep 20-Nov 22

$50

Yoga (Beginner)

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

7:30-8:30 p.m. Th

Sep 22-Nov 24

$50

Yoga Fit

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

5-6 p.m.

Sep 19-Dec 5

$60

Yoga Fit

16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

6:15-7:15 p.m. Tu

Sep 20-Nov 22

$60

Yoga for Runners & Others 16 yrs & older

Victoria Sch auditorium

6:15-7:15 p.m. Th

Sep 22-Dec 1

$60

Thai Cooking

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch home ec rm

6:30-9:30 p.m. Tu

Sep 20

$35

Sushi Making

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch home ec rm

6:30-9:30 p.m. Tu

Sep 27

$35

East Indian Cooking

18 yrs & older

Victoria Sch home ec rm

6:30-9:30 p.m. Tu

Oct 18

$35

Volleyball

18 yrs & older

City Park Collegiate

8:30-10 p.m.

Tu

Sep 20-Nov 22

$25

M

CHILDREN & YOUTH
Creative Dance

4-6 yrs (co-ed)

Victoria Sch gym

6-6:45 p.m.

Tu

Sep 20-Nov 22

$25

Yoga for Youth

8-11 yrs (co-ed)

Victoria Sch auditorium

5-6 p.m.

W

Sep 21-Nov 30

$35

Yoga for Youth

12-15 yrs (co-ed) Victoria Sch auditorium

6-7 p.m.

W

Sep 21-Nov 30

$35

Recreational Soccer

3-4 yrs (co-ed)

Victoria Sch gym

5:45-6:30 p.m.

Th

Sep 22-Dec 1

$25

Recreational Soccer

5-6 yrs (co-ed)

Victoria Sch gym

6:45-7:30 p.m.

Th

Sep 22-Dec 1

$25

Zumba [NEW] is a “Latin-inspired” class involving a range of movements and aerobic conditioning set to high-energy
music. Yoga for Youth classes introduce young people to the many benefits of yoga, building strength and flexibility.
Forever Young is a new and innovative approach to fitness for older adults. It combines workouts for cardio, agility,
strength, and flexibility. 3D Fusion combines martial arts, pilates, and yoga for a complete workout. Mitzvah Technique
is a unique form of fitness used to correct posture, relieve pain and stress, and maintain a healthy body structure.
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